Embedding Videos

Salon currently supports Youtube and Vimeo videos and plan to support many more formats in the future.

Youtube Videos

Step 1: Open Youtube and find the video and Click on “SHARE” and Copy the URL

Step 2:
- Paste the youtube SHARE URL into Box below(1)
- Click on CLICK HERE Button (2)
- The video Title(3) and Description (4) will be imported from youtube and will automatically appear. You can change them in salon as you wish.
- You can wait to place the video in a salon or leave the video in the repository so you can place it later.
- Click CREATE
**Vimeo Videos**

**Step 1:** Open vimeo and find the video and Click on “SHARE” and Copy the URL

![Vimeo Share](image)

**Step 2:**
- **Paste** the vimeo SHARE URL into Box below(2)
- Click on **Preview the video** Button (3)
- The video Title and Description will be imported from vimeo and will automatically appear(4)
- Place it in a salon (5) and click create

**Add a Video to Salon**
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